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Chanukah Lights Everywhere
This festive parody reimagines a classic bedtime book as a lively Jewish family
gathering complete with bubbies and zeydes—a perfect gift or read aloud that includes
an exclusive latke recipe by Ina Garten, TV’s Barefoot Contessa! In the small blue
room there was a bubbala, and a little shmatta, and then—oy vey!—came the whole
mishpacha! This zesty parody of one of America's favorite picture books offers a very
different bedtime routine: one that is full of family exuberance and love. Instead of
whispers of “hush,” this bedtime includes dancing and kvelling, and of course,
noshing—because this little bunny is a Jewish bunny, and this joyous book celebrates
the Jewish values of cherishing your loved ones, expressing gratitude, and being
generous. Filled with Yiddish words, the book includes a phonetic glossary and even an
easy latke recipe by beloved cookbook author Ina Garten, who calls the book “brilliant,
beautiful, important, and so much fun!”
"Senator Kamala Harris's picture book memoir in which she tells her life story and
shows how everyone can be a superhero"-"A family and their dog celebrate the Jewish New Year"-Kar-Ben Read-Aloud eBooks with Audio combine professional narration and text
highlighting to bring eBooks to life! Judah and the little army of Maccabees fight to free
Jerusalem from the cruel King Antiochus in this vibrant and action-filled rhyming version
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of the famous Hanukkah story.
Every night of Hanukkah Grandma tells a story at bedtime, in a book that includes the
Hanukkah legend.
As a young boy and his sister count all of the brilliant lights around them on each night
of Chanukah, they revel in the magic of the season and learn what it means to
celebrate Chanukah. Reprint.
If the Candles Could Speak brings the complete story of Chanukah to life! The
Menorah's colored candles take you on a journey back in time as they share the
miraculous story.
Sadie and her four little brothers are very poor and always hungry. On the first night of
Chanukah, Sadie performs a generous act, and in turn receives a frying pan that cooks
up sizzling hot, golden latkes on command. Sadie tells her brothers never to use the
magic pan, but when she goes out one afternoon, the mischievous boys can't resist.
They remember the words to start the pan cooking . . . but what were the words to
make it stop? This humorous tale of generosity and greed is accompanied by bright,
cheerful illustrations depicting a traditional Russian village. An author's note and a
recipe for Sadie's latkes are included.
A collection of fifty-two verses that examine the course of the year in nature, arranged
so that they can be followed in both northern and southern hemispheres.
"Celebrate Chanukah with The Very Hungry Caterpillar! ..."--Google Books.
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Simple text reveals the anticipation of a boy who, having planted seeds while
everything around is brown, fears that something has gone wrong until, at last, the
world turns green. By the Caldecott-winning artist of A Sick Day for Amos McGee.
A kvetch steals all the menorahs on the first night of Hanukkah in Oyville before he
learns an important insight from three children about the festival of lights.
Chanukah lights everywhere are celebrating Chanukah! As joyous as this book,
"Chanukah Coloring Book for Children +Fun Facts about the Holiday & Its Celebration:
Happy Hanukkah Activity Book for Kids ages 4-8 with 30 Fun Coloring Pages for
Jewish Children's Hanukkah Delight!", which is packed with 30 super fun coloring
pages and interesting tidbits about Hanukkah that would let your kids understand more
about the festival of lights, while they exercise their limitless creativity to give colors to
their most favorite things about Hanukkah; from candles and menorahs, to latkes,
dreidels, gifts, jewish stars, candies and much much more! Every page pair contains
fun facts on the left page and related coloring line art on the right page for your kids to
color to their heart's content. This perfect combination would be sure to please your
little angels. Get ready for eight nights of coloring fun! Let your kids learn about
Hanukkah and color beautiful images celebrating this wonderful holiday!
All around the world people are affected by and in awe of a full moon. In this poetic
exploration of the lunar wonder, places near and far provide the backdrop for
discovering celebrations, beliefs, customs and facts about the moon. From Broadway to
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Hong Kong to the International Space Station, the various perspectives, sparkling
verses and depth of information create a fascinating rendering of a familiar, yet
remarkable sight.
Bubba Brayna’s legendary latkes lure an unexpected visitor into her home in this
playful Hanukkah tale from a master storyteller. Bubba Brayna makes the best latkes in
the village, and on the first night of Hanukkah, the scent of her cooking wakes a hungry,
adorable bear from his hibernation. He lumbers into town to investigate, and Bubba
Brayna—who does not see or hear very well—mistakes him for her rabbi. She welcomes
the bear inside to play the dreidel game, light the menorah, and enjoy a scrumptious
meal. However, after her well-fed guest leaves, there's a knock at the door—it's the
rabbi, and all of Brayna's other friends, arriving for dinner. But there are no latkes
left—and together, they finally figure out who really ate them. Lively illustrations by Mike
Wohnoutka, portraying the sprightly Bubba Brayna and her very hungry guest,
accompany this instant family favorite, a humorous reworking of Eric A. Kimmel’s
earlier classic tale, The Chanukkah Guest. A traditional recipe for latkes is included in
the back matter, along with interesting, digestible facts about the history and traditions
of Hanukkah. A 2013 National Jewish Book Award Winner, this book is perfect for a
holiday story time with children— either in the classroom or at home, as an introduction
for young readers to the traditions and customs of Hanukkah, and as a classic to return
to year after year.
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Counts the candles of a menorah on each night of Hanukkah while recalling images of
Jewish life in different places and times, such Herod's temple in Jerusalem, a shtetl in
Russia, and a refugee ship bound for the New World.

Enjoy a Hanukkah tale full of wonder and miracles from the author of the classic
Hershel and the Hanukkah Goblins. Before Simon sails to America, he promises
his family that he will get a job and send for them. Simon's mother knows he will
need a miracle, so she reminds him to celebrate Hanukkah wherever he may be.
Little does either of them know that Simon will spend the first night of Hanukkah
on an ice floe after his ship sinks. The lone survivor out in the wide ocean, Simon
lights the first candle, and it attracts a visitor: a polar bear. Does she eat him? No!
She shares his latkes, enjoys his songs, goes fishing for him, and even keeps
him warm at night. By the last day of Hanukkah, Simon has nearly given up hope
of ever being rescued. But then he recounts all of the miracles that have befallen
him so far. Perhaps it is not too much to hope for one more, he thinks, as he
lights all of the candles in the menorah. The bright glow signals a passing ship,
and Simon makes it to New York after all. This fanciful Hanukkah tale -- like none
you've ever read before -- celebrates eight miracles: family, friendship, hope,
selflessness, sharing, faith, courage, and love. From the author of the Caldecott
Honor-winning classic Hershel and the Hanukkah Goblins comes a gorgeously
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illustrated fantasy Hanukkah tale full of miracles, from sharing latkes with a polar
bear to surviving a Titanic-like sinking. The story behind the ancient holiday is
included at the end.
Boris is a musician, playing the songs he learned growing up in Russia. Stella is
a baker, baking cakes and pastries like her father used to back in Italy. Boris and
Stella live in the city and are best friends. They like movies, hats, and each other.
At holiday time, Stella wants to give Boris the perfect present for Hanukkah. She
wants him to know how special he is. Boris wants to give Stella the perfect
present for Christmas—she means so much to him. But perfect presents cost
money and their savings banks contain very little. To make their dreams of
perfect presents come true, Boris and Stella each sacrifice something very
special. In a nod to O. Henry’s The Gift of the Magi comes this tender story
celebrating traditions, friendships, and gifts from the heart.
In this Hanukkah manual for the contemporary Jewish family, holiday history,
rituals, activities, songs, and recipes provide tools for creating meaningful family
moments in the light of the menorah. The book includes brief reflections to read
aloud before reciting the candle-lighting blessings on each of the eight nights of
Hanukkah.
It’s almost Halloween, and Monster needs to decide what he’s going to be. With
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so many options — a fireman, a ballerina, a cowboy, a ninja—how will he ever
decide? In this playful, rhyming story, Monster shows young readers that
sometimes being creative and daring to try something new are the best solutions.
Presents a collection of haiku about the behaviors and characteristics of twenty
North American dog breeds.
Rachel’s twirling streamers Daddy blows up blue balloons Mommy sizzles latkes
as she hums a Hanukkah tune. It's Hanukkah! It's a time to celebrate family and
enjoy festive traditions. As Rachel and her parents prepare the house,
grandparents, cousins, and friends travel from near and far to sing and tell
stories. Together, they will light candles, play games, and eat scrumptuous
holiday foods... and, of course, dance the Hanukkah Hop. The stamping, the
hopping, and the bim-bim-bopping is sure to go on all night! Erica Silverman's
lively, rollicking text is sure to inspire every member of the family in celebrating
the Festival of Lights!
Shmelf is one of Santa's most important elves. He's part of the List Checking
department, and he makes sure all the good boys and girls get their presents!
But when Shmelf finds out that some children are missing from Santa's list, he
goes to investigate. What Shmelf uncovers is Hanukkah, a wondrous and joyful
holiday that Jewish families celebrate each year. As Shmelf observes a family
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lighting the menorah, playing dreidel, and hearing the Hanukkah story, he sees
how special the traditions of the holiday truly are-and he wants to be a part of it!
Luckily, Santa just might have a special role in mind for Shmelf.... The rich
traditions of Hanukkah come to life in this whimsical and magical story that's
perfect for the holiday season.
A family of mice enjoys the doll house and furnishings that Rachel Silman
receives as gifts on the eight nights of Hanukkah.
Trisha loves the eight days of Hanukkah, when her mother stays home from work, her
Babushka makes delicious potato latkes, and her Grampa carves wonderful animals out of
wood as gifts for Trisha and her brother. In the middle of her family's preparation for the festival
of lights, Trisha visits her closest neighbors, expecting to find them decorating their house for
Christmas. Instead they are all bedridden with scarlet fever. Trisha's family is one of the few
who has been spared from the epidemic. It is difficult for them to enjoy their Hanukkah feast
when they know that their neighbors won't be able to celebrate their holiday. Then Grampa has
an inspiration: they will cut down trees, decorate them, and secretly deliver them to the
neighbors, "But what can we decorate them with?" Babushka asks. Although it is a sacrifice,
Trisha realizes that Grampa's carved animals are the perfect answer. Soon her living room is
filled with trees -- but that is only the first miracle of many during an incredible holiday season.
Based on a long cherished childhood memory, this story celebrates the miracle of true
friendship.
The classic Hanukkah tale, shared by families all around the world-- now available in a
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beautiful anniversary edition. A Caldecott Honor book. An original tale featuring a traditional
Jewish folk hero, this clever story, which received a Sydney Taylor Honor, has been a family
favorite for decades. On the first night of Hanukkah, a weary traveler named Hershel of
Ostropol eagerly approaches a village, where plenty of latkes and merriment should warm him.
But when he arrives not a single candle is lit. A band of frightful goblins has taken over the
synagogue, and the villagers cannot celebrate at all! Hershel vows to help them. Using his
wits, the clever trickster faces down one goblin after the next, night after night. But can one
man alone save Hanukkah and live to tell the tale? Trina Schart Hyman’s leering goblins are
equal parts terrifying and ridiculous as they match wits with Hershel, trying to keep him from
lighting the menorah and celebrating Hanukkah. This beautiful 25th Anniversary Edition
includes an insightful afterword from the author and publisher explaining the book's origins,
and remembering Trina Schart Hyman, the illustrator who brought the tale to life. This classic
picture book is a perfect Hanukkah gift and a wonderful read-aloud. For more tales of this
clever folk hero, read The Adventures of Hershel of Ostropol— another collaboration between
master storyteller Eric A. Kimmel and Trina Schart Hyman. Caldecott Honor Book ALA Notable
Children’s Book NCTE Notable Children’s Book in the Language Arts A Sydney Taylor Award
Honor Book Colorado Children’s Book Award Washington Children's Choice Picture Book
Award
On a block dressed up in Red and Green one house shone Blue and White. It's a holiday
season that both Isaac, whose family is Jewish, and Teresa, whose family is Christian, have
looked forward to for months! They've been counting the days, playing in the snow, making
cookies, drawing (Teresa) and writing poems (Isaac). They enjoy all the things they share, as
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well as the things that make them different. But when Isaac's window is smashed in the middle
of the night, it seems like maybe not everyone appreciates "difference." Inspired by a true
story, this is a tale of a community that banded together to spread light.
The Passover story is enlivened in this creative rendition of the Ten Plagues. Everyone can
take part as Moses implores Pharoah to "Let My People Go!" This light-hearted rhyming tale
can be read alone or with a cast of characters as a "Reader's The
"Will appeal to young readers who will also find themselves learning a bit about the meaning of
Hanukkah...Warm and funny." —School Library Journal Marla Feinstein, the only Jewish kid in
her fourth-grade class, hates December. While everyone else is decorating trees, she'll be
forgetting to light the candles and staring at a big plastic dreidel. The holidays couldn't get
much worse. So Marla decides to find out what Hanukkah's really about—and soon she and her
family have made the Festival of Lights the biggest party in town!
Bubbie and Zadie, two magical characters, bring the spirit of Hanukkah to a Jewish family on
the first night of the holiday.
A holiday classic! Includes Read-Aloud/Read-to-Me functionality where available. Book
Description:Flip, flap here.Flip, flop there.Potato pancakes in the air. Latkes flying everywhere!
Say "Happy Hanukkah!" with this joyful story of one family's holiday celebration, from spinning
dreidels to cooking yummy latkes to lighting the menorah together. With sweet, lyrical text and
warm illustrations, this is the perfect way to celebrate the festival of lights.
A picture book about a family's tradition of making Hanukkah dosas and how this brings
together the best of her mother's Indian upbringing and her father's Jewish religion.

A family celebrates Hanukkah with latkes, hugs, kisses, and dancing.
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Pictures alone tell the story in this colorfully illustrated book with ladybugs racing across
the pages--who will win, and what does it mean to be the winner of the race?
The newest title in the bestselling Night Before series is the perfect gift for every girl
and boy who celebrates Hanukkah! It's the night before the eight-day celebration of
Hanukkah begins, and everyone is excited! Each evening, the family gathers to light the
candles and share holiday traditions such as playing dreidel, eating latkes, and
exchanging gifts. The seventeenth title in Natasha Wing's bestselling series, The Night
Before Hanukkah captures all the joy and love in one of the most wonderful times of the
year!
A young boy counts the candles on the family menorah and the lights he sees in the
world around him on each night of Hanukkah. Includes information on the history and
significance of the celebration.
"On the eighth night of Chanukah, Grandma Minka reads aloud a story about the
meaning of the holiday to Tommy, Chuckie, Lil, Phil, and Angelica. The babies imagine
themselves as the characters in the story, but then Grandma stops reading to make
latkes, and the ending is left unknown. Soon they're all off to the synagogue, where
Grandpa Boris is acting in the Chanukah play. The kids, misunderstanding the phrase
"the meaning of Chanukah," believe that an actor in the play is the "meany of
Chanukah" and storm the stage to save Grandpa. How will the Rugrats get out of
trouble this time? And will they ever learn the true meaning of Chanukah?" -Page 11/12
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A young Jewish refugee from Nazi Germany arrives in New York City on the seventh
night of Hanukkah and receives small acts of kindness while exploring the city.
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